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* Versatile
* Fast
* Non-flammable
* Non-conductive

* No residue
* High solvency
* Non-corrosive
* Fast-drying

* Convenient package provides easy use even        
   in those hard-to-reach areas
* Its high solvency makes this product effective   
   for cleaning all soil types
* Its quick-drying and non-conductive properties   
   makes this product perfect for electrical motors
* Non-corrosive to all metals

* Electric Motors * Machinery and Tools
* Metal Parts * Printing Equipment
* Business Machines * Automotive Parts
* Air Filters * Electric Fans

* Airlines * Farmers
* Laundromats * Workshops
* Refrigeration Companies * Snow Removal Equipment
* Automotive Repair Shops * Vending Companies
* Printing Companies

Spray pattern.....................Fine spray
Appearance......................Clear liquid
Flammability................Nonflammable
Fragrance.....................Characteristic

Storage stability......................120oF max
Shelf life..................................1 year min
Moisture content....................0001% max
Metal corrosion............Safe on all metals

Dielectric strength....................Greater than
            30,000 volts
Residue................................................None
Net weight........................................14.0 oz

Requires no authorization by USDA prior to its 
use in offices and other similar nonprocess-
ing areas.

This complex blend of nonflammable solvents is designed for the quick and easy removal of grease, oil, dirt, lint, and wax from 
metals, electric motors, plating equipment, printing equipment, machinery, and tools. Best of all, it may be sprayed on electrical 
equipment while running. It will not harm electric parts or wiring. Furthermore, it does not leave a residue; therefore, rinsing 
and wiping operations are eliminated. In addition, it has a dielectric strength greater than 30,000 volts, is noncorrosive, and 
does not emit toxic fumes.
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Test first on plastics, Plexiglas, and painted   
surfaces on an inconspicuous area. 
1. Spray to thoroughly wet area to be         
 cleaned.
2. Allow cleaner to set for a few minutes.   
 Use a brush for heavy encrustations.
3. Rinse off with a second burst.
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